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Vital Statistics 
of Southwestern Montana

W h a t ' s  D o i n g ?  •  S i c k  Ca l l

THURSDAY, APRIL 15
Income Tax Filing Time.
Drivers Licenses, 8-5 renewals, 

9-4 driving tests, Court House.
PCCW, 8 p.m., Basement of St. 

Rose Rectory.
Diana Rebekah Lodge, 8 p.m., 

IOOF Hall.
Veterans Service Officer 10 a.m. 

- 4:30 p.m., Employment Service 
Office.

Delta Chapter ADK, 7:30 p.m., 
Mrs. Evelyn Stauffer.

Chapter No. 8 RAM, 8 p.m., 
Masonic Hall.
FRIDAY, APRIL 16

Lima High School Junior Play, 8 
p.m., School.

Quadrangular Track Meet, 
Dillon.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
REA Bldg.

Busy Bees Home Demonstration 
Club.

Big Hole Eager Beavers 4-H 
Club, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 17

Beaverhead County 4-H 
Demonstration & Speech Day, 9:30 
a.m., BCHS.

Ricks College Invitational Track 
Meet, Rexburg, Idaho.

VFW Pinochle, 7:30 p.m., Legion 
Hall.

Men and Women’s Bowling 
Tournament, Ned-Eva Lanes.

St. Rose Junior Choir, 11 a.m., 
Basement of Rectory.

Right to Read Children’s Hour, 
10:30 a.m., Library.

• Police  Beat
Dillon officers served a quiet 24- 

hour period from 8 a.m. Wed
nesday until 8 a.m. Thursday, 
making routine patrols and an
swering a call to North Railroad 
where a small child was bitten by a 
loose dog. The child was treated 
and the dog taken to the Veterinary 
Clinic for observation.

Dillon residents are reminded 
the dog license purchase goes into 
effect today, with all violators to be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the 
law. All animals must be under 
control at all times, Chief John 
Rebish said.

• She r i f f ' s  O f f i c e
Beaverhead County Sheriff 

Lloyd Thomas stated that he had 
received numerous reports of the 
illegal disposition of garbage, 
particularly where residents of the 
county were dumping papers, cans 
and accumulated messes along the 
Sweetwater Road. The penalty for 
littering is $50 for the first offense.

• W eathe rm an
The outlook for the local area is 

partly cloudy through Friday. 
Turning much cooler with gusty 
winds and widely scattered 
showers, Highs Thursday expected 
in the 50s and lows from 25 to 35. 
The highs Friday should be from 45 
to 55.

Dillon had a balmy 38 low 
Thursday morning, with strong 
gusty winds bringing in the first 
April showers. Wednesday the 
temperature ranged from 25 to 70.

One year ago. Income Tax Day, 
the high was 37, the low 15 and .03 
inches of moisture was recorded.

BARRETT HOSPITAL 
Admitted: Marian Lohman, 

Leigh Ann Whitworth and Jack 
Palmer of Dillon; Michael 
Schwenk of Missoula.

Dismissed: Carl Matter of 
Dillon.

• D is t r ic t  C ou rt
(BEAVERHEAD)

An action for the termination of 
Joint tenancy was filed for Phillip 
J. Lovell.
DISTRICT COURT 
(JEFFERSON COUNTY)

The case of John B. Kelly and 
Charlotte R. Kelly vs. Thomas 
Fellows, an alleged breach of 
contract action, was heard before 
Judge Frank E. Blair at Boulder. 
Following the hearing, the court 
took the case under advisement.

Two cases were settled out of 
court, allowing Judge Blair to 
recess the jury during the week of 
April 5.

The jury was called to hear a 
condemnation case, the State of 
Montana vs. James Haynes and 
others. It will also hear the State of 
Montana vs. Vivian S. Carter, a 
manslaughter case.
DISTRICT COURT 
(MADISON COUNTY)

Judge Frank E. Blair sat in court 
April 7 at Virginia City and issued 
a court order for the sale of real 
and personal property in the estate 
of Arthur S. Warner.

Indict
Manson
Jurors

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Jurors 
in the Sharon Tate murder trial 
have been subpoenaed by the 
defense to testify Monday about 
their deliberations that led to 
conviction and death verdicts for 
diaries Manson and three women 
followers.

The seven men and five women 
were asked to appear at a hearing r 
set for formal sentencing of the 
defendants and arguments on 
motions for a new trial.

Chief defense attorney Paul 
Fitzgerald said Wednesday the 
four-man defense team also wants 
to ask jurors about “any conduct 
during their sequestration which 
could have prevented fair 
deliberations.”

According to the penal code, he 
said, one of the grounds for a new 
trial is a jury being “guilty of any 
misconduct whereby fair 
deliberations are prevented.”

The same jury which convicted 
Manson and the women of murder- 
conspiracy in the seven Tate 
slayings decreed death March 29 
after a penalty trial. The defense 
seeks to challenge both verdicts. 
The judge must rule on whether the 
defense may call jurors to the 
witness stand.

“There are several points we 
want to talk to them about,” Fitz
gerald said. They include: a 
financial deal reportedly proposed 
by one juror to others to sell their 
story, the possibility that jurors 
weren’t shielded from trial news 
coverage, whether there were 
compromises made during 
deliberations, and whether jurors 
were influenced by others during 
the period they lived at home dur
ing the penalty trial.

The jurors were sequestered in a 
hotel for seven months of the 9%- 
month trial. They were allowed to 
live at home through most of the 
eight-week penalty phase.

Convicted with Manson, 36, were 
Patricia Krenwinkel, 23, Susan 
Atkins, 22, and Leslie Van Houten, 
21. Since the verdict, Fitzgerald 
said, the three women have had 
their hair sheared in a nearly bald 
crew cut imitative of Manson’s 
shaved head style.

Letter 
to Editor

The nursery at Barrett Hospital 
has two new occupants as of 
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Jones of Melrose are the parents of 
a  baby girl and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Graham of Dillon are the 
parents of a son. Both babies were 
born April 14.

To the Editor:
1 read for the third time, in three 

different newspapers, the article 
written by Glen Larum, explaining 
how the “News Media Flubbed.”

I’m beginning to wonder if the 
objective of the students to present 
the petition to the legislature was 
only a means of obtaining publicity 
through the news media for an 
egotistical few, or whether it was a 
purely honorable cause in the best 
interest of the college.

1 signed the petition with good 
intentions and 1 feel the majority of 
the other students did too. The 
petition stated a few pertinent 
facts and our feelings about the 
educational status, and future of 
education at Western.

To my knowledge at the time of 
the signing, the petition was to be 
presented at the legislature. This 
was done, to my way of thinking, 
the mission was accomplished. The 
local papers carried the story and 
so did the Butte TV station. If this 
isn’t news media, what is?

Why should 45 students get 
glamorized because of the 
signatures of 567 students?

1 jet's be our honest selves in
stead of trying to compete with the 
other large colleges across the 
country for nationwide fame, while 
using the students and their causes 
as a means of obtaining glamor 
and pseudo fame for a few over 
zealous students.

Robert C. Nau

m m pnre

Thé Paily. TV Schedule
Thursday, Apr. 15
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4 -
5 -

' flMPM
5. 6—  Newt -
Gilligan's Island

1:30 PM
5 -
Family Affair/
Petticoat Junction 

6:80 PM 
My Three Spm 
Truth or Consequences 

6:30 PM
Adam-12 
Bewitched :
My Three Sons 
Alias Smith and Jones 

7:00 PM
Ironside
Movie (Kid Rodelol 
Jim Nabors

7:10 PM
Bewitched

8:00 PM 
Oscar Awards 
Movie (Kid iRodelo)
Make Room For Granddaddy 

(:30 PM
Dan August

9:00 PM
Jim Nabors

Phone your Order
- t ° ,

Sears
683-4293

Spence Hegstad

9:30 PM
6— Camera Four

10:00 PM  
2, 4 8, 5—  News 
6 -  It Takes a Thief

10:30 PM
2 -  Flip Wilson
4 -  Medical Center

10:40 PM
5 -  Boxing From the Forum

11:00 PM
6 -  News

11:35 PM
2— Movie (The Thing)

11:40 PM
5 -  Movie (Here Come The Nelsons)

66th Anniversary Sale 
Apr. 15th to 24th

Store wide savings in sporting goods and 
automotive -

201 E. Glendale, Dillon

Friday, Apr. 16'
6:00AM

5 -  Sunrise Semester
6:15AM

2~ Western Way
6 -  Viewer's Digest

6:30 AM
5— News

6:45 AM
2 -  News
6—  Fireman Frank

7:00 AM
2 -  Today
4 -  Captain Kangaroo 
5 - Beverly Hillbillies

7:30 AM
5 -  Gomer Pyle

8:00 AM
2 -  Dinah Shore
4 -  News 
5 - Lucy

8:30 AM
2 -  Concentration
4 -  Jack LaLanne
5 - Romper Room

9:00 AM
2 -  Sale of the Century 
4 & 5—  Family Affair
6 -  Virginia Graham

9:30 AM 
2 -  Hollywood Squares 
4 & 5 -  Love oFLife 
6 -  That Girl

10:00 AM
2 -  Jeopardy
4 & 5 -  Where the Heart Is 
6 -  Bewitched

10:30AM
2 -  Who, What, Where 
4 & 5 -  Search For Tomorrow 
6 -  A World Apart

11:00 AM
2- Another World - Somerset 
4 & 6— My Children
5 -  Midday

11:30 AM
2 -  Memory Game 
4 & 5 -  As the World Turns
6 -  Make a Deal

NOON
2— Days of Our Lives 
4 & 5— Love is Splendored 
6 -  Newlywed Game

12:30 PM 
2— The Doctors 
4 & S— Guiding Light 
6 -  Dating Game

1:00 PM
2 -  Another World • Bay City 
4 & S -  Secret Storm 
6— General Hospital

First in Personal 
Service

BEAVERHEAD 
Laundry & Dry Cleaners 

683-5522

1:30 PM
2 -  Movie (Berlin Express)
4 & 5—  Edge of Night 
6 -  One Life to Live

2:00PM
4 -  Gomer Pyle
5 -  Movie (Catherine of Russia)
6 -  Mike Douglas

2:30 PM
4 -  Merv Griffin

3:30 PM
2 - Bright Promise 
6 -  Bugs Bunny

4:00 PM
2— Star Trek
4 -  Beverly Hillbillies
5 -  Wild Wild West
6 -  I Love Lucy

4:30 PM
4— CBS News 
6—  Hazel

Sneed's
Horida Sales & Service

H a l B o y le ’s C o lu m n

Drill in Double Talk
NEW YORK (AP) -  We haven't had a drill in double talk lately,"have 

we? W ell,-then, let’s  have one right now. Double talk,' you should 
remember, is the art of saying one thing while thinking something else— 
usually the direct opposite.

That sounds a bit schizophrenic but really isn’t. It enables you keep 
mentally healthy in a world in which, if you always spoke the exact truth, 
everyone would shun you as being either balmy or too quaint to put up 

with.
To show you typical double talk in action, here are a few examples. 

What the person said is put in quotes, followed by what he actually was 
thinking.

“What a pleasant surprise! I didn’t even think you’d remember it was 
my birthday.”:—And if that’s all you could find to give me, I wish you had 
forgotten it.

“I guess you must have the flit—there’s a lot of it going around.” There 
are a lot of hangovers going around, too, and it looks like you’ve got the 
granddaddy of them all.

“Everybody’s got his troubles.”—So don’t try to lend me yours.
“Well, this one is strictly off the top of my head and I’m only throwing it 

in for openers, but why don’t we—?” 1 wonder if anybody will notice this 
is the only idea I had at our last conference, too.

“I’ll say one thing I admire about you, Jones, you’re always on your 
toes.” And I’ll say one thing I don’t admiré about you, Jones—your toes 
always seem to be trying to step on my toes.

“What a lovely refreshment, Mildred, honest-to-heaven real oldfashion 
fresh fruit punch!" Why do they even bother to throw a party if they’re 
too cheap to buy the booze for it?

“Do you expect me to act like a perfect hypocrite?” Well, nobody’s 
really perfect.

“Tell me everything that happened—and be sure to start at the very 
beginning.” Then wake me up just as you get to the ending.

“You mean your child can play the piano like that after taking lessons 
for only a year? ” I’ll bet he only took a lesson once every six months.

“If the worst comes to the worst, senator, you can always stand on the 
record of your accomplishments,” And if anybody can find anything 
worse than that, I’d like to see it.

“I would like first of all, class, to get your attention.”— With a baseball 
bat.

“Can you name anything in the world I wouldn’t do for you if you really 
wanted me to?”—I can think of hundreds myself.

“Don’t you think we’d better dance back to our table now? ”—Or just let 
me crawl back on my hands and knees.

“If I truly loved a man and he gave me an engagement ring with.a 10- 
karat rhinestone in it, I wouldn’t know the differences.”—But the jeweler 
I took it to the very next day would.

“Tlie way you look nobody could ever guess your real age,”—They’d 
overestimate it by at least 15 years.

“I sure got a bargain when I got you, Rosalie."—But bargains can be 
good or bad.

“I think the baby looks like a number of people in your family tree, 
Marybelle. He should be able to swing from any limb and feel at home.

Newspaper Opinion
(Ed. Note: John (Jack) Shaff- 

ner, Dillon resident and retired 
rancher, on a trip through the 
southwest and the eastern part of 
the United States with Mrs. 
Shaffner, clipped the following 
article from die Washington, D.C. 
Star, by Roberta Homig which he 
felt would be of interest to 
Beaverhead County readers.)

Harry Treleaven, J r ., who 
helped shape President Nixon’s 
image during the 1968 campaign, 
has been hired as a $121-a-day 
consultant by Interior Secretary

bring together and streamline 
information,” the spokesman said.

Treleaven described his job as a 
“fact-finding study of the various 
information offices to see what 
they’re doing.”

“Morton wants to know what’s 
going on throughout the depart
ment. He wants to make sure it is 
spending its dollars wisely in the 
way it will do the most good for the 
public,” he told a reporter.

Preceding Treleaven’s visits to 
the various departm ental in
formation offices are a  series of 10

irRogera G. iB.t Moctoo.tVtO.improVehoquestiDnôifroinmrf’upstaiïs'iiiWhich 
the image” of thejdpp^rtm^t- V n Jbe¡&0)tG-:Pft jirformatjjoo¡rr)eB:are 

Treleaven, of the com- expected to answer.

Highlights 
in History

Soroptimists Assist 'Walk' Project

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, April 15, the 

105th day of 1971. There are 260 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1865, President 

Abraham Lincoln died in a 
Washington boarding house across 
the street from Ford’s Theater, 
where he had been shot the njght 
before by John Wilkes Booth.

On this date:
In 1638, English settlers arrived 

at what is now New Haven, Conn.
In 1850, San Francisco was in

corporated as a city.
In 1861, President Abraham 

Lincoln issued his first call to put 
down rebellion in the South. He 
asked for 75,000 volunteers.

In 1923, insulin was made 
available for general use by 
diabetics.

In 1945, the body of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was buried 
in the rose garden of his ancestral 
estate at Hyde Park, N.Y.

In 1952, President Harry S. 
Truman signed the Japanese peace 
treaty, officially ending World War 
11.

Ten years ago — Three Cuban 
military air bases were attacked 
almost simultaneously by bombing 
planes.
•  Local Notes

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Pewe and 
Arlene spent the Easter weekend 
at Auburn, Wash., where they were 
house guests of the Chub Tipton 
family. Keith Pewe is stationed at 
Ft. Lewis and he also was a guest 
at the Tipton home.

Easter Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Lovell, former Dillon 
residents with the Bureau of Land 
Management, were also dinner 
guests as were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Thomas. Mrs. Thomas is a sister of 
Clarabelle Bogut and has visited in 
Dillon many times. It was a 
pleasant reunion of reminiscing.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Bauer and 
family were visitors in Dillon last 
week. Bauer is a former manager 
of Saga Foods at Western Montana 
College and is now with the 
organization at Gonzaga College at 
Spokane, Wash.

• Happy Birthday
April 16:
. Kathy Ovitt

Joanne Simmonds 
: Sandra Aslett

Ann Chaffin ■ ■■■.
S. E< Johnson
Margaret Vandegrift

Dillon Soroptimists met Wed
nesday for a salad luncheon at the 
St. James Guild Hall and heard 
reports on various activities.

Mrs. Joyce Baker was appointed 
to act as Soroptimist represen
tative for the Western Montana

April Showers 
For Beaverhead

The skies presented Dillon 
residents with most welcome 
moisture Thursday morning with 
April showers of warm rain 
following winds that measured 
from 20 to 29 miles per hour at the 
Beaverhead County Airport, which 
also noted the rain at that point by 
11:30 a.m. had measured only .01 
inches.

College “Walk for Mankind” and 
will serve in an official capacity.

Reports on the success of the 
annual “Easter Bunny” bake sale 
were heard, plans for the Dillon 
delegate to the national conference 
in Alaska and a nomination 
committee, Mrs. Lois Lynch, Mrs. 
Sadie Hignight and Mrs. Mae 
Heberling, were appointed to name 
candidates for office for the 
coming year. ~

To Wed in London
LONDON (AP) — American folk 

singer Burl Ives, 61, and interior 
decorator Dorothy Koster, 44, say 
they will marry in London but 
haven’t set a date.

“We decided to get married in 
London because it is a nice place,” 
Ives said Wednesday.

munications-political consulting 
firm of Allison, Treleaven & Rietz 
Inc., has been working with In
terior since February 18.

His job will last no longer than 
May 17, a spokesman said.

Treleaven, a 49-year-old New 
Yorker and. former vice president 
of the J. Walter Thompson ad
vertising agency, directed ad
vertising for Nixon’s presidential 
campaign.

Jim Allison, J r ., a former 
newspaper publisher from 
Midland, Tex., who was deputy 
director of the Republican 
National Committee when it was 
headed by Morton, joined the 
Treleaven firm Feb. 1.

“Secretary Morton has need of 
advice and consultation involving 
special projects of major con
cern,” an Interior spokesman 
explained when queried about 
Treleaven’s job.

“The secretary is trying to find 
better cohesion and see if he can

JOIN THE BATTLE

üSíiMmiÉtaii

Some are balking because they 
consider themselves “public in
formation officers," not “public 
relations,” men as the question
naires refer to them.

The questionnaire encompasses 
job descriptions of every depart
mental employe; budgetary 
matters; a list of “materials, 
pamphlets, films advertising and 
exhibits” produced, both during 
the Nixon and the previous 
Johnson administration; planned 
and on-going projects and plans for 
eliminating expenditures “to meet 
the reduction in the department’s 
public relations budget for 1971- 
1972.”

The public information budget 
was ordered cut by the White 
House by about 47 per cent, an 
Interior aide said.

Morton was picked to replace 
Walter J. Hickel as Interior 
secretary partly because he is 
considered a strong administrator.

Two days after Hickel was fired 
in November, a White House aide 
moved into Interior and sum
marily discharged six employes, 
only two of whom had been closely 
associated with Hickel. Even 
though it would be weeks before he 
would take over the department, 
Morton ordered the firings halted.

Book Tells 
Of Timber 
Tax in 1971

MISSOULA -  Thé U.S. 
Department of Agriculture hand
book (No. 274), “The Timber 
Owner and His Federal Income 
Tax” has been revised and the 1971 
edition is available from the 
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. 
Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C.

Walter J. Fillmore, chief of State 
and Private Forestry in the USDA 
Forest Service Northern Region 
headquarters, said the 1971 édition, 
prepared by the Internal Revenue 
Service, gives primary, reference 
to; changes brought about by the 
Tax Reform Act of 1969.

Fillmore explained that the Act 
made no changes in the Internal 
Revenue Code provisions relating 
specifically to timber, but changes 
were made, among others, in the 
treatment of capita) gains and 
losses generally.

“The' handbook is intended 
merely as a guide,” Fillmore 
cautioned, ' “based on law and 

■ regulations in effect at the date of 
publication.- '

Accountants and timber owners 
will find -the handbook a handy 
reference publication in preparing 
Federal income, tak reports that 

'‘ invbhte taxed on timber sold or 
. harvested.” ,


